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intention and student response     
Key project outcome   
I d l i lki f ili dn  eve op ng a too t to  ac tate stu ent engagement 
through effective blended approaches to teaching and 
learning it is intended that the toolkit will include                 
strategies that:
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Online use
Maltby and Mackie, 2009
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Online use
Maltby and Mackie, 2009





















F lk h 2010u ert , 
• ...where course content and participant interaction is conducted 







that intentionality on the learners by talking             
about Blended Teaching and Blended learning.  





ll d d b d ll d i i i i dgenera y con ucte   y an  contro e   n  nst tut ons an  
characterized by approved methods using agreed 











Our project challenge   
d l h h h b l h• To  eve op approac es w ic   etter a ign t e 
actions and intentions of the teachers and 
their institutions to the expectations, 
activities, actions, contexts, skills and         
outcomes of the learners in the blended 
environment!!!
What we are actually doing       
• Focussing on second year business courses (looking for a 
d f h i h i i i l h !)egree o   omogene ty amongst t e  nst tut ona  co orts
• Inviting teachers interested in blended learning to participate
k d d h ’• See ing to un erstan  teac ers  engagement strategies 
through a series of personal interviews














available a ‘blended learning toolkit’ for staff             
to use.










1) Needs Assessment:   
‐Course characteristics, Nature of content, learner characteristics 
2) Course Planning Tools 




















R l ti f t i i• e ease  me  or  ra n ng
• Technology mentors
• Supplemental pay and awards     
• Access to real‐time support staff
• Faculty input into software selection       
• User‐based technology assessment techniques







• Lesson plans (Littlejohn and Pegler, 2007)         
• Reusable objects (McAndrew, 2005)
• Frameworks (Garrison and Vaughn, 2008)
• Rubrics (Example included)   
• ...
























10 N ti t d t d ll t h l t d t t b k b d.  ego a e  s u y, a owances  o  e p s u en s ge   ac  on  oar  e.g. 
extensions.






Site Baseline Effective Exemplary
Content
12 Welcome letter 
containing a brief 
Short video of a 
member of the 
Series of videos 
containing updates, 
introduction to the 




important points, links to 
real world events etc.
13 Course outline (LU Course content Links from assessments 
minimum content) in 
approved LU format 
displayed as a course 
map 
to relevant sections in 
course outline
14 Topics have descriptive Consistent use of 
headings reflected in 
menu block . Course 
content structured as 
modules with topics 
module and topic 
headings through the 
site and are linked via 
the course map
within (not weeks)
15 Learning objectives at 
module and topic 
l l
Explanation of how 
each topic contributes 
Explanation of how each 
topic’s learning 
eve s to the acquisition of 
Graduate Profile 
attributes





“.. an option to remove time, place and situational                 
barriers – while retaining the ability to provide high 
quality interactions between peers and instructors”         
N d bt f i tit ti h h t l io  ou  many o  your  ns u ons  ave suc   oo s  n 
operation.  We would certainly be interested in 
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